
How to find us 
Datum Datacentres Ltd 
Cody Technology Park 
Farnborough 
Hampshire 
GU14 0LX 

Datum Datacentres FRN1 is located just off Junction 4a of the M3, and Farnborough railway station has regular trains to London 
Waterloo.  

Directions 

Visitors to Datum Datacentres should enter by Cody Gate on the Ively Road, Farnborough. All visits should be pre-booked and 
visitors should bring official photo ID (eg passport). This formal ID is required by Cody Technology Park security to enable access 
to the park, and by Datum security for access to the Datum FRN data centre. 

From M3 junction 4a 

From Farnborough town centre: Follow the signs to Cody Technology Park, Cody Gate

From Fleet: Follow the A323 to Norris Bridge, turn left onto the Ively Road. Follow the signs to Cody Technology Park, Cody
Gate 

Park in the visitors’ car park before the gate and enter Cody reception to obtain your pass. 

From Junction 4a follow A327 southwest towards Farnborough. 

Staying on the A327, go straight over one roundabout, and take the first 
exit off the next two roundabouts.  

At the fourth mini-roundabout (opposite BMW), take the 3rd exit making 
a U-turn (still on the A327) and then take the first left down Kennels 
Lane.  

Go straight through one roundabout and at the next roundabout, take 
the second exit into Concord Road.  

Take the 2nd exit at the next roundabout towards the Cody Gate 
entrance to the Park. 

Park in the visitors’ car park before the gate and enter Cody reception 
to obtain your pass. 

Tel: 0845 5680123 
Intl: +44 (0)1252 391980 
E: info@datum.co.uk 
W: www.datum.co.uk 

Directions to Datum FRN 
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Information contained in this fact sheet is made at such times as the 
company determines in its discretion. Readers should not assume that this 
fact sheet contains updated or current information. Information contained 
may have been superseded. @2014Datum Datacentres 
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